Analysis of tear fluid by CE/LIF: a noninvasive approach for glucose monitoring.
Nanoliter volumes of human tear fluid were collected by means of a capillary tube without inducing tearing and were analyzed for glucose content. The tear fluid was subjected to two enzymatic reactions to generate a fluorescent compound that is proportional to the concentration of glucose in the sample. CE with laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) detection was used to monitor the fluorescent species generated, hence glucose in the tear samples. The reproducibility of the method for six different preparations was < 9% relative standard deviation (RSD). The procedure was compared with the glucose dehydrogenase method for the determination of glucose in blood before using it to determine glucose in tear fluid. Blood and tear samples were collected from six healthy human subjects. The results showed that the higher glucose content in tear samples is consistent with the higher glucose content in blood samples. The glucose concentration of the tear samples analyzed ranged from 128 to 166 microM, and that of blood ranged from 3.3 to 4.3 mM.